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＜範圍：翰林版 BOOK 1~BOOK 6＞ 

【劃卡代號：21】               班級：     座號：     姓名：  
※答案卡限用 2B鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。 
 

壹、聽力測驗 (共30分) 
 

一、辨識句意：以下第1-3題，選出和敘述相符的圖片。（6％，每題2分） 

1. (  )                   2. (  )  (A)                     (B)                    (C)     
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3. (  )  (A)                     (B)                     (C)  
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二、基本問答：以下第 4-9 題，根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應。（12％，每題 2 分） 

 

三、言談理解：以下第 10-15 題，根據聽到的內容及問題，選出正確的答案。（12％，每題 2 分） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. (  ) (A) Yes. I went there two months ago.  (B) Yes, I’ve seen Jack once.       (C) No, I left after seven. 

5. (  ) (A)Yes, hold on, please.             (B) All right. Jay is on another line.  (C) Sure, I’ll be in my office until 6. 

6. (  ) (A) In Japan.                      (B) Some vegetables.             (C) Every Thursday.  

7. (  ) (A) Yes, most of my friends went to senior high school.          

(B) No, I haven’t made decisions yet.    

(C) Are you interested in it? I think it’s scary.  

8. (  ) (A) Take it easy. They’re on your head.      

(B) Sure, I’ll pass you another cup.           

(C) Sorry, maybe I have an Internet addiction.   

9. (  ) (A) Sorry. We don’t have any noodles left.  (B) Sorry. You’re eating too much.    (C) Sorry. I’ll change it for you.  

10. (  ) (A) Neither his mother nor his teacher allows him to go camping.  

(B) Peter was invited to go camping with the boy this weekend. 

(C) The boy is sad because he might not have time to go out. 

11. (  ) (A) He can take bus 222 or bus 10. 

(B) He has to take the MRT first. 

(C) He can take two different buses. 

12. (  ) (A) In a train station.    (B) In a movie theater.    (C) In a fast food restaurant. 

13. (  ) (A) The girl bought two tickets at 10:30 a.m. 

(B) One student ticket is $200 dollars. 

(C) The girl showed the student cards to the clerk. 

14. (  ) (A) A concert.    (B) A movie.    (C) A TV program. 

15. (  ) (A) People can’t use the restroom when the show is on. 

(B) World Games Stadium is a place where people can hold concerts. 

(C) You can take photos if you like the show. 

本題目卷共四面，此為第一面。請翻至背面繼續作答。 
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貳、閱讀理解 (共70分) 
 

四、字彙及文法 : 請根據題目選擇最適合的答案。（30％，每題 2 分） 

16. (  ) Once Lora decides to do something, she ________ her plan quickly. She doesn’t want to waste her time. 

   (A) runs into     (B) takes off       (C) shows up     (D) acts on 

17. (  ) Jerry’s head hit a table when he fell and he ________ himself ________.   

   (A) pointed ; out    (B) knocked ; out   (C) took ; on    (D) found ; out 

18. (  ) Don’t think too much about the past and the future. It’s important to live in the ________ moment. 

   (A) present           (B) dark               (C) first           (D) full 

19. (  ) On January 1st, we watched the sun ________ at 6 a.m. in Alishan. It’s so beautiful. 

   (A) drop                (B) blow              (C) raise              (D) rise 

20. (  ) The dog, Nicole, likes to ________ her food under the sofa.  

   (A) believe     (B) shout              (C) hide          (D) miss 

21. (  ) My favorite book is ________ my grandpa chose for me for my birthday. 

   (A) which           (B) the one     (C) it           (D) this 

22. (  ) Tim has ________ years collecting Pokémon cards. They ________ him lots of money. 

   (A) taken ; cost    (B) spent ; took      (C) spent ; cost   (D) cost ; paid 

23. (  ) Victor: I haven’t eaten my breakfast yet.                 Ian: I haven’t, ________. 

   (A) neither         (B) too        (C) also          (D) either 

24. (  ) Zac: Mom, there is nothing to eat in the kitchen, ________?   Mom: No. Let’s go out to have dinner.    

   (A) is there           (B) is it              (C) isn’t there       (D) isn’t it 

25. (  ) While Mrs. Lin ________ a shower in the bathroom, the phone rang. She couldn’t answer it. 

(A) took        (B) has taken     (C) is going to take      (D) was taking 

26. (  ) The popular singer, IU, is tired of answering about the news ________ after she was asked about it many times.  

(A) everyone is surprised                             (B) that is surprised at    

(C) everyone is surprised at                            (D) that everyone surprised  

27. (  ) When we were younger, we ________ to drink coffee. Now, I drink it three times a week.  

(A) don’t use to    (B) used not to    (C) aren’t used to         (D) has used to 

28. (  ) The product ________ carefully every time before you sell it.  

(A) should check    (B) should be checked   (C) be checked          (D) has checked 

29. (  ) Jin: I’ve never shopped in the supermarket next to the bookstore. It looks so dirty inside.  

Kai: Oh, my little sister ________. She said things there are cheap.  

(A) has            (B) does      (C) is                (D) will 

30. (  ) Sally ________ a cake for her brother ________ there is a birthday party next week.   

(A) prepares ; although  (B) prepares ; because   (C) will prepare ; if        (D) will prepare ; but 

 

五、配合題: 請根據對話 (左講一句右應一句的模式)，選填最適合的代號，完成符合情境的句型。 ( 14％，每題 2 分） 
 ※ 注意：選 (AB) 時，請於答案卡上同一題內同時塗黑 (A) 和 (B)。其餘複數選項以此類推。 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (31) ~ (34) 選項代號 (一個選項只能用一次)  (A) I don’t, either.   (B) I do, too.      

(C) Yet, Daijin has (D) Yet, Daijin does.    (AB) I haven’t, either. (AC) I have, too.  

(AD) So is mine. (BC) So has mine.       (BD) Neither will I. (CD) So will I.  

本題目卷共四面，此為第二面。請翻至下頁繼續作答。 

I have super power that has something to do with doors. 

My appearance’s (外表) been like a cat for a long time.  

abotyou?  
I’ll never forget the days with my human friend.  

Dora doesn’t have a pair of cat ears. 

 (35)  Dora  (35)  I  (36)  wearing  

a collar (項圈) with a bell on the neck.  

 (31)   

 (32)   

 (33)   

 (34)   

 (37)  Daijin  (37)  

I are able to talk. 

Daijin 

Dora 

©  All rights reserved.「すずめの戸締まり」製作委員会, 東宝株式会社 & ドラえもん, 株式会社小学館. 

 (35) ~ (37) 選項代號 (一個選項只能用一次)  

(A) am   (B) are   (C) is   (D) Not only; but also    

(AB) Either; or  (AD) Neither; nor  (BC) Both; and    
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六、克漏字閱測：共兩題組 A、B。每題組先完成克漏字，再依角色對白完成閱測。 ( 26%，每題 2 分) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38.  (A) alphabet (B) pandemic (C) vocation (D) wisdom 

39.  (A) whose (B) which  (C) what  (D) where  

40.  (A) explore (B) encourage (C) embarrass (D) explain 

41. (A) To put it simply   (B) That is to say  

(C) You read my mind   (D) Don’t test the water  

42. What can we learn from the report and the fans interview? 

(A) Pokémon Battle is to watch trainers catching Pokémons. 

(B) Winning an area cup isn’t a must-do to join World Cup. 

(C) Jessie decided to correct all bad behaviors (行為) forever. 

(D) Champions from other areas lost to the one from Galar.  

43. Which is true about Ash and Dante? 

  (A) We already know all the six Ash’s Pokémons which will  

be sent to have battles with Dante’s tomorrow. 

(B) Ash won the cup in his hometown and stood for his area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(C) Dante will be in the second place for the first time in his  

career life if he doesn’t win the final game this time.    

(D) Ash caught his favorite Pokémon in the wild nature. 

44. Which is NOT TRUE about the Pokémons in the picture? 

(A) Half of the Pokémons above weren’t Ash’s at first.  

(B) Not all Pokémons above follow Ash’s orders all the time.  

(C) The forest protector had as many total battles as the  

assassin. They have almost the same win-lose records. 

     (D) The ghost and the wolf joined in the 7th and 4th areas.   

H   Pokémon are special kinds of animals that can be kept as pets, used to 

work for people, or trained to play sports. One of the most popular sports is 

“Pokémon Battle”. During battles, trainers guide Pokémons with  (38)  to 

make good use of Pokémons’ power, speed, and skills they have been trained. 

Tomorrow, Ash, the new trainer from Pallet Town, is going to challenge Dante, 

the only champion who has never lost. Dante won his first cup in Galar Area, 

and he won every battle since then, becoming the top of the world. Can Ash 

finish the impossible mission?        guide指導  challenge 挑戰 

H   Our challenger, Ash, started his trip in 

Kanto Area  (39)  his hometown, Pallet, 

lies in, and  (40)  other areas around. He 

didn’t win any cups until the 7th area, Alola. 

The cup he won in Alola finally helped him 

get to join the Pokémon World Cup and 

challenge all champions from other areas. 

After several great battles, Ash is facing the 

last and the top trainer. If he wins, he will be 

the new world champion! We invited some 

fans to talk about Ash. Let’s have a look. 

H    (41) , James. The picture above shows the best 

Pokémons Ash caught or met in every area and their 

win-lose records. Some of them may appear in the 

battle with Dante. Charizard is a fire dragon that may 

be as good as Pikachu. Yet, it’s so proud that it 

doesn’t always listen to Ash. Greninja is an assassin 

frog which built a deep friendship with Ash. Gengar 

is a ghost Pokémon in Galar. It lost the most battles, 

but it performed amazingly sometimes. Gengar was 

once dropped by other trainers, so were Charizard 

and Greninja. Ash took over and took care of them. 

Both Sceptile and Lycanroc volunteered to be Ash’s 

partners. Sceptile is a lizard that controls plants and 

protects the forests. Lycanroc is a wolf Ash met in 

Alola and was the MVP to win the champion. All 

above are nice. Let’s take action after the final game! 

  assassin刺客  lizard 蜥蜴 

 

Since you asked me sincerely, we can 

tell you kindly. We met Ash on the first day 

he left home. We have tried to steal his first 

and favorite Pokémon, Pikachu, for over a 

hundred times, but we fail every time. Now 

Pikachu isn’t just the same willful rat from 

Dr. Oak’s lab. It has experienced thousands 

of battles and made us fans of it. We want 

Ash and it to beat all trainers in the world. 

Besides, there are still more Pokémons we 

can steal from Ash. Why not stop focusing 

only on Pikachu? Am I right, Jessie?   

           willful 任性的 lab實驗室 

Dante    v.s.   Ash 

James Jessie 

本題目卷共四面，此為第三面。請翻至背面繼續作答。 

A 

©  All rights reserved. Nintedo·   

  Creature·GAME FREAK·    

  TV Tokyo·ShoPro·JR Kikaku. 
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45.  (A) whose  (B) which  (C) what  (D) where 

46.  (A) got attention   (B) shaped our youth  

(C) gave thanks to    (D) had a sense  

47.  (A) technology (B) schedule (C) crossroads (D) memory 

48. Which is true about Dwight Howard? 

    (A) He has never joined in the same team twice. 

(B) He played for 3 cities Lin has also ever stayed in.  

(C) His NBA trip ended up in his hometown. 

(D) The game on 12/17 will be played by Morocco tia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(D) He played with a legend who later became Lin’s partner. 

49. Which is true about Jeremy Lin?  

(A) His school helped him a lot to join an NBA team. 

(B) He played an important role when winning the champion. 

(C) He is the only person who plays sports for living.    

(D) His appearance might make his career hard in the US.  . 

50. Which can we know for sure according to the article? 

(A) Howard’ s team now plays games with Lin’s very often. 

(B) Two former 2013 Houston players play in Taiwan now. 

(C) Lin got the champion ring a little later than Howard. 

    (D) Howard and Lin came to Taiwan right after leaving the NBA.

H   It’s a harvest season for basketball fans in Taiwan. 

Last November, former NBA star player “the Superman” 

Dwight Howard, , came and joined team Leopard of T1 

League. This February, another former NBA star  (45)  

parents are Taiwanese came and joined team Steelers of 

Plus League. He is “Linsanity”, Jeremy Lin. 

Howard began his career in Orlando in 2004 as the 

1st-picked player and became the top center pretty soon. 

He led Orlando for years until he joined Los Angeles in 

2012. Howard expected to reach a higher level because 

he got other NBA legends such as Nash and Kobe to be 

teammates. However, they had a terrible teamwork and 

got injured one by one. Howard moved to Houston the 

next season and started the last 3 years as a star player. 

He went back to his hometown Atlanta in 2016,but was 

then sold to other city like Charlotte and Washington. 

He joined Los Angeles again in 2020, holding his last 

chance and finally got the first and only champion ring. 

Fans in LA also forgave his bad attitude few years ago. 
Jeremy Lin Dwight Howard 

B 

本題目卷共四面，此為第四面。試題結束，請細心檢查。 
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  T1 League, garycomic, NBA.  

 

H   Sadly, he got sold again to Philadelphia. He  (46)  that it might be the end of his NBA trip. To everyone’s surprise, 

Howard chose Taiwan as his next station. Fans are waiting to see him carry the Leopards as far as he can. 

Lin had a totally different start in the NBA. He graduated from the top university Harvard, but no team picked him at 

first. He later got a chance in his hometown Golden States for few minutes in each game when the star player Curry took 

a break. The next season, New York gave him a chance for the same reason. However, all the star players got injured in the 

middle of that season. Lin suddenly got a lot more minutes in 2012. He saved his team, showing the world how wonderful 

an Asian player can be. Houston showed their interest in him the next season and soon got Howard to be his teammate.  

Lin played even better in Houston, but got less chances for some unknown reason. The same thing happened again 

when Los Angles invited Lin to assist Kobe in 2014. Some said it was because of his yellow skin, some said he was just 

not good enough. He just kept his faith in God even if he got sold to several cities like Charlotte, Brooklyn, Atlanta, and 

Toronto. Luckily, he still got a champion ring in Toronto in 2019 although he had almost no time to play.  

Lin got no choice but left for China after winning  

the champion. He thought at least he could win respect in 

an Asian country, but he had an even worse time. He felt  

like he was at the  (47)  without knowing the way and  

knew it’s time to get together with his family in Taiwan.  

Now he and his brother, Joshua, play in the same league.  

Steelers is no longer a weak team with his help.   

  former 前任 center中鋒  legend 傳奇   

     prey獵物      instinct 本能    

 court球場     therefore 因此 
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